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Aftercare Instructions 

This product has a high quality, durable 
finish which in order to preserve, should be 
treated with care. 

Clean with warm soapy water and a soft 
damp cloth only. 

Cleaning products, including non-scratch 
ones could damage the finish surface. 
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Installation

Please note if installing in an enclosed environment, access should be left for 
servicing and maintenance. 

1. Before making any inlet pipe connections, all supply pipes must be 
thoroughly flushed to remove debris. Failure to do so could result in damage 
or low flow from the mixer unit. 

2. Refer to the components diagram and ensure all components are present 
before installation. 

3. Ensure the pipework is correctly aranged to suit the position of the hot/ cold 
inlets.

4. Fit the valve to the internal wall by drilling into the wall, inserting the
provided wall plugs and scew in the fixing screws, as shown in the diagram.

5. Secure the spout to the valve by screwing onto the thread, as shown in the 
component diagram.

4. Fit the hot and cold handles to their respective cartridges and fix in place
with the grub screw. Make sure to fit the handle for the hot water on the left.
DO NOT overtighten as this may damage the basin. 

5. Fully open the mixer on both hot & cold sides and allow the water to run for 
approximately one minute to further flush the system. 

6. Check all connections and ensure there are no leaks.
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